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A REPORT FROM JEAN,YOUR CHAIRPERSON
Well, we may not have had a very good Summer weather-wise but
we certainly have had a busy one since our last newsletter in the
Summer. We have looked after a steady stream of cats and dogs
for a variety of reasons, and our rehoming has been very
successful.
We have also been very pleased to welcome more volunteers to
our happy band. Some have been dog walking and, on the cat
side, volunteers have been coming up to clean and feed the cats on
a regular weekly basis. It's really appreciated and has helped to
ease the pressure with more hands to the pump. Also, it's amazing
the difference it makes to the cats and dogs having a steady stream
of different folk in and out. They become so laid back and, as a
result, the transition from care to a home of their own is achieved
with the least amount of stress. It's very good for them to become
so social.
The new Cattery is coming on well and we hope to be in during
the next few months. It is being customised to our requirements
by Paul, who has worked hard and spent many hours sourcing the
right materials. So far it is on budget and we are looking forward
to putting it to good use. We hope to organise an Open Day next
year giving everyone the chance to see our new set up.
All from Argyll Animal Aid wish you and yours a
VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A GUID NEW YEAR
when it arrives.

A very big thank you to our supporters who donate on a monthly basis to our bank account. This
regular income is very much a lifeline for us, particularly as we can only continue through funding from donations and fundraising.
There are also some people donating directly to our bank account, but as we don’t have a
reference name for them we are unable to thank them, so I am doing that now.
If you can spare £2 a month or a little more, we would be glad to add you to our list of supporters. Our bank details to set up a standing order are attached.

THANK YOU
To all the ladies who bake for us, please accept our heartfelt thanks. Our reputation for wonderful home baking, particularly at our Christmas Fayres, is very well known and very much appreciated.
Support has continued from Aldi, Lidl, Appin Co-op and Dunbeg Stores in the form of bins in their Stores for people to
donate food and treats for the animals we care for. Pets at Home allow us to have a bin in Store for 6 months of the year,
our time being from December to end of May. At other times, food donations for us can be left with the Staff who will
keep it in their storeroom for us to collect. A big thank you to all who pop in items, it's very much appreciated.
Creature Comforts, in the form of Wendy and Kirsty, continue their support in lots of ways, holding raffles, taking in
stuff that people donate to us, and holding our cat traps and handing them out to people trying to catch feral cats.
All a great help and done with such enthusiasm!
Sandra Galbraith and her Dunoon support continue to send us goodies and also monies from the various tins around
the town. Wonderful support!
Mull contingent continue to support us with their collecting tins, a great help.
Stores in Oban and also those in surrounding areas that have our collecting tins, have wonderful support from their
customers, who are extremely generous and we are most grateful.
Thanks for the donations of wonderful crochet and knitted blankets, they are a
work of art!

WELL DONE AND THANK YOU...............
We have received a donation of £1,000 from Sandie Duffy, Sophie
Handley and Mairi Kennedy! These three young ladies, who work at
Bell Ingram in Oban, did a sponsorship cycle of 112 miles!! They
chose three Charities to donate to and we were the local Charity they
chose. It was a wonderful achievement and, despite some aches and
pains, this intrepid threesome thoroughly enjoyed the whole experience.
It was a grand effort and we are very grateful to have been a recipient
of such a generous sum.
We cannot thank all who have supported us as there are so many and in some cases remain
unknown, but they have given of their time, money or goods and we do thank you most sincerely.
FUNdRAISINg
Fundraising has, as always, continued although the weather has been against us this Summer, unfortunately.
Taynuilt Games – we decided on the morning, which was lashing with rain and blowing a gale that we really
couldn't expect to get a gazebo up in that weather, and a tombola on the tables without them being soaked. We reluctantly cancelled. First time that's happened!!
We made it to the Lorn Show but it ended up wet and windy, too. Absolutely diabolical weather, but despite that
we made a decent amount of money.
Street Collection day was dry and a bonus given the previous fundraisers. As usual, the folk of Oban supported us
well.
We are looking forward to our Christmas Fayre on 21st November. All 38 tables are booked and I am sure it will
be very successful with lots of nice gifts and crafts, just right for Christmas presents.
4th and 5th December – We are at Pets at Home who are having a Santa Paws fundraiser during December and sharing some of the proceeds with us. Not sure what we will be doing, i.e. baking, tombola or odds and ends to sell,
but we will see nearer the time.

WE ALWAYS NEED, AND ARE GRATEFUL FOR HELP
CAN YOU HELP TO RUN A STALL AT ANY OF THE EVENTS WE ATTEND OR CAN YOU THINK OF
AND RUN AN EVENT TO RAISE MUCH NEEDED FUNDS? IF SO PLEASE CALL JEAN ON 01631 566406
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NOSE THROUgH THE CAT FLAP
“TAILS UP!”
We have continued to be busy on the cat side of things. As you know we have had great success with finding our
semi-ferals a home, but we are also managing to look after and home pet cats when we are asked, despite our new
Cattery not being up and running yet, although it's not far away!!

Here are just some of the cats we have found homes for:

JESS came to us because she was stressed out with the young children she lived with
and was not a happy girl. A local family who lived on a farm decided to give her a home
and, as there were older children, it was just what she needed. All that freedom to keep
the rodent population down and a comfy home and children who were old enough to
respect her and, most importantly, love her – purrfect!

NALLA , the Bengal, was very friendly to people but not to other cats, so she
needed to be top cat in a new home. This came along and she is now happily
ensconced on Mull and loving her rural setting

OSCAR came in because he couldn't move with his owner. He was only 18 months old
and a real big sweetie. Very laid back and, as you can see, a handsome fellow very
uniquely marked. A lady that we had rehomed to previously and who had recently lost her
old cat, decided that Oscar would suit very well as a new companion. He settled in very
well with her and, although he had always been in a flat and never outside, after a suitable
interval, enjoyed his introduction to the big outdoors, and so it looks like a new chapter
has started for Oscar.

HAMISH'S story is sad. He was brought to us by a kind person who felt sorry for him.
His family moved house and left him behind. He was hanging about his old home and the
neighbours, feeling sorry for him, were feeding him, but poor old Hamish was having to
find a place to sleep outside. It was really strange because he has been looked after. He is
a very large well fed cat and extremely friendly. Needless to say he became a firm
favourite with us, and when a local family came to see him he went off with them that
day! Reports are indeed favourable as he is settling in well having made firm friends with
the little boy in the family, and coming to terms with the daft resident Labrador who
simply wants to play with him! Things are looking up for Hamish and we are so pleased
for him.

CAN YOU OFFER A HOME TO A NEw FAMILY MEMbER ? IF SO PLEASE, PLEASE
THINK OF ARgYLL ANIMAL AId ANd ONE OF OUR LITTLE CATS.

THANK YOU
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OLIVER, a super Felix lookalike who was very vocal and extremely friendly came to
us looking for a home. Again a house move that he couldn't go on!! He played with
all the toys we could find for him and was becoming quite frustrated at being confined.
Then, when a family with a couple of boys came to see him he was over the moon, and
made such a fuss of them that they had to offer him a home. He went in to be neutered
and then went off to his new home. The family has reported that he is the friendliest
cat they have ever had and love him to bits. Oliver has landed on his paws, no doubt
about it!

MARTHA'S story is a sad one, too. This wee puss had been with a family for a few years
and her owners weren't the best according to the neighbours. Anyway they moved and, yes,
you guessed it, Martha was left behind. Again a kind neighbour came to the rescue and
made her a warm place to stay in their greenhouse and fed her daily. Unfortunately, their
cats wouldn't countenance her moving in. Cats can be so difficult with other cats! Anyway
she had a reasonable quality of life, but she was missing company and loved when she got
cuddles. The neighbours felt it wasn't fair to keep her like that and so they got in touch with
us. Glad to say it wasn't long before a nice couple got in touch from one of the Islands and
offered Martha a home with them. She now has it all, a lovely home to call her own and all
the company and loving she so craved. No one deserves it more than Martha and we all wish
her well.
Then, of course, the KITTENS came along.......
SMUDGE AND TILLY came to us via a feral mum living near Taynuilt Golf Club.
There were four kittens spotted but, unfortunately, we were never able to trap the other
two kittens. We trapped and spayed mum which was good and returned in October (at
an age that the kittens could have been neutered) to try to see if the two kittens were
about but, unfortunately, didn't see them, despite leaving the trap set for several weeks.

SMUDGE

Smudge (on the left) was the more difficult kitten to
tame down. It took many hours and a few of us taking
him home and working with him to get him to the point
of being able to go to a home. Ruth, one of our fosterers, did a great job with him. Tilly was easier for some
reason, but as they both came together we resolved to
try to find a home for them together. This was achieved
and they have found a lovely home with a young lady
who loves them to bits. Smudge will sit beside her and
purr like mad and enjoy being stroked on his terms, and
Tilly is happy to have a cuddle. As time goes on it will
no doubt get better, and it's nice to know that they have
been saved from a hard life out in the open fending for
themselves. The pictures show these two little bundles
now settled in their new home

TILLY

SALLY AND SAMMY as they became known were brought to us by someone
who was inundated with feral cats and had asked for a trap from us, and managed to
catch these two wee kittens. They weren't successful in catching anything else I
might add!
These two still had their blue eyes and were wild as the heather, but with a bit of
playing trying to catch a peacock feather they soon came round little by little. They
were kept in a home situation and became quite avid viewers of children's television,
with Postman Pat a firm favourite! They were terribly cute as you can see and soon
someone came along and decided that they would give this bundle of mischief a
home. To date they have settled in with two Collie dogs who find their antics
enthralling, and all seems to be well. Again, saved from a life of misery as a feral.
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Let me introduce DENNIS (ginger) and HENRY (black), two little
kittens, probably about ten days old, found in someone's caravan that had
been left open to air. Mum cat never returned so they came to us. Suzie,
who organised our facebook and who is training to be a veterinary nurse,
took on their care and a great job she did of it. Getting up every two hours
to feed them not to mention every two hours or so during the day as well.
It's quite an undertaking at their age. There had been three kittens but the
little girl faded and, unfortunately, didn't make it. However, our two boys
thrived and went to Jean when Suzie returned to college. Named after Dennis the Menace and Horrible Henry you can probably picture the nonsense
they got up to! Henry decided he was really a parrot and loved nothing better than sitting on my shoulder! Unfortunately, this entailed racing up my
legs at top speed! Coco, the Labrador, never had a minutes peace and they regularly slept on her back. They were a
fantastic pair and very affectionate. Glad to say we found a super home for them together and they are now intent
on mayhem in that household who, like us, are completely under their spell!

Aunty Coco kitten sitting!!

“TAILS DOWN!"
BOBBY AND MR T have been with us far too long! They need a quiet home
as they are timid with strangers but very loving once they get to know you. They
are good pals so they must go together and they will make someone lovely
companions. They are probably middle aged but fit and would like nothing better
than being able to potter in and out their own garden. Sheer bliss for them as they
have been with us for years. PLEASE someone offer them a good home.......

SUSIE, too, desperately needs a home. She would like to be the only cat and
would make a very nice companion. Going out for a potter is another
requirement for her as she is so fed up with being in the Cattery with the boys
above!

ANDREW is a very handsome young neutered boy. Ginger and long haired,
not to mention extremely friendly and he, too, is desperate for a home of his own
and a garden to roam in.

ALL THESE CATS ARE NEUTERED OR SPAYED
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“WAGGY TAILS”
Although the year started very slowly in the dog department we certainly made up for it from April onwards, with
the kennels always having some occupant looking for a new home. Here are some of our dogs that found that forever home since our Summer Newsletter. All of these dogs were either neutered or spayed by the Charity, and from
next year we will have to microchip as well so it's quite a costly undertaking for us.

MIDGE came to us needing a home. She was a feisty wee girl full of the joys
and soon became a firm favourite with us all and especially Jane, a regular dog
walker. She was so good with other dogs and used to walk and encourage Becky
our little overweight Scottie She certainly helped Becky to have fun and
contributed to her losing weight. Before long Jane decided that she would take
Midge home and see how it worked out. Pleased to say they are getting along fine
and Midge has her forever home.

KEIRA a young Staffy Cross came to us when the family she was with couldn't
keep her any more. They simply didn't have the time for such a young energetic
dog. She was super with the children, if a little boisterous, and so she came to
us. She proved to be a delight and very responsive to commands. Loved her
walks and was full of fun. She and Laddie became great mates and enjoyed their
walks together.

LADDIE, this lovely lad came to us from a farm. He had been a farm Collie
although had never worked. Wasn't used to a home and had always lived outside
all of his seven years. What a sweetie he was, everyone fell in love with him.
He had such a kind nature and was so grateful for his walks and attention. Fiona
gave him a makeover and he ended up with a lovely shiny coat and looked a
handsome fellow. A family living in a nice rural spot came to see him and the
lady fell for him immediately, and decided he was most definitely for her. She
had also seen Keira on our website and took her for a walk. On hearing that these
two were good pals decided that Keira should come home with her, too. What a
result for these two lovely dogs, we were so pleased for them.

PERRY, a little Jack Russell cross Spaniel of seven years came to us when his
owner reluctantly had to let him go to a new home. He was very upset when he
came in and we couldn't get near him for nearly a week. However, once he decided
we were really OK, and he would be going for a walk, he turned into a cracking
wee dog. Loved to play with his toys and could be walked off lead, and always
kept you in sight and came back when called. He became very social and loved all
his dog walking buddies. He eventually found the owner for him, someone who
was looking for a companion and was around all the time. The perfect combination
and all reports have been very positive. A great result for Perry.

DOUGIE, a little 5 year old Lakeland Terrier had to find a home when his owner
was unable to take him to a new rented property. This happens quite a few times,
when people have to give up a much loved pet because landlords don't accept pets
into their properties. It's really sad and we wish landlords would look at each case
individually and not just blanket ban pets. Dougie had been rescued when he was a
puppy by his family, having been tied to a tree and left to die by some horrible
person. He was much loved and it was very sad that at five years old he had to be
found a new home. Anyway, as luck would have it a very nice couple from Tiree
offered him a home. He has settled in very well with them and the resident dog who
has become a good pal. Dougie is enjoying lovely walks on Tiree's superb beaches.
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And of course a newsletter wouldn't be complete without a wee story about puppies!!
These three cuties came from a farm. They were part of a larger litter but the farmer had been unable to sell these
three, so they asked if we could take them and find homes for them. They were eleven weeks old.

The three of them ended up in the stables where they had a great time, playing with cardboard boxes and hauling their
bedding about being the favourite games!! They were great fun and eventually they all found homes and life settled
down once more......................until the next time.

“TAILS BETWEEN LEGS”
These are the dogs we have in currently looking for homes.
SHILOH: 8 year old German Shepherd spayed girl looking for a new home.
We did rehome her but unfortunately she chased sheep and seems to have a problem
with some other dogs. Since coming back to the kennel she has been very good with
us. She is an affectionate dog, which was never in any doubt, but more than that she is
having no trouble meeting our other Charity dogs. We are, therefore, hoping to find an
experienced Shepherd owner who will be able to deal with this, so it’s fingers crossed
for Shiloh.
LUCY: 9 month old Staffy Cross. Another wee dog that has a super
nature with people but can be a bit nippy with other dogs. Not them all,
and she does take a telling and sits and lets them pass, but again will
need an experienced owner to deal with this and improve upon it. She is
a bit of a favourite with us as she really is basically a nice dog.
MAX: 7 month old Collie. Nice natured boy but
again needs an experienced home that can give
this lad the time he needs. He will need plenty of
exercise and with a little basic training will make
a very nice pet

ALL OUR DOGS ARE NEUTERED OR SPAYED
“FOSTER TAILS”
It all started with Becky, a lovely little Scottie dog that Fiona had in the boarding
kennels. Unfortunately, Becky's owner became unwell and it was going to be a
lengthy time so Becky came over to the Charity to be looked after. She was a tad
overweight but as she became a firm favourite with us all she had plenty of
opportunity for walks, so she started to lose some weight and began to enjoy
running after her ball. She was such a happy wee dog but we knew she really
could do with being in a home, and as luck would have it Fiona knew another
family with a Scottie that she clipped and they decided to foster Becky. Becky
settled in very well with them and when it became clear that, sadly, Becky
wouldn't be able to return to her owner this family decided to keep her. A happy
outcome for this nice wee dog.
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Next came a panic ‘phone call from a local Caravan Site to Fiona in August asking
for HELP! A lady who had been on holiday with her two Newfoundlands had had
an accident and been airlifted to Paisley. Her two dogs were put in her car and we
were asked if we could find a space for them. Being Newfoundlands it had to be a
pretty big space!!
Wendy and Nana came in, sisters of eight and a half. Lovely lumbering giants
but obviously a little confused at their changed circumstances. We did use a
kennel each for them initially and, unfortunately, poor Wendy took very unwell
and had to undergo surgery and be spayed due to a nasty infection, but fortunately
made a full recovery. Nana had joint problems and ended up on medication. Poor
dogs, it was all thrown at them. However, we decided that they would be better
together in a nice roomy stable while Fiona's horses were out to grass for the
Summer, so it all worked out well in the accommodation stakes. They were soon
taken under the dog walkers’ wings and particularly by a couple who were
holidaying for the Summer in Benderloch. They came up regularly to walk the dogs
and grew very fond of our big gentle giants. They borrowed life jackets for Wendy
and Nana who were taken off regularly by them for a swim, much to the dogs’
delight!
Wendy and Nana are still with us as I write and our hope is that they will soon be able to go home.
And then along came Max, a little Yorkshire Terrier whose owner was
hospitalised. A feisty wee soul who loves his treats but at the start decided he
was not going to be going for too long walks! He planted his feet and refused to
go any further. However, it became apparent he would do anything for a wee
treat so his walks got longer and longer, until he has decided he rather likes the
nice forestry walks and trots along quite happily now without treats as an
incentive. Unfortunately, at the time of writing he is still with us as his owner is not yet
able to have him back.

Flossy needed our help, too, as her owner was going into hospital and this wee
dog needed to be looked after. She is eight and her sight is very poor and to top
it all she is epileptic. Having said that she has fitted in with us surprisingly well
and enjoys her walks striding ahead on her long lead quite happily. She and
Max walk together now and get along fine.

We haven't just been restricted to fostering dogs but a cat as well needed our help.
A ‘phone call from a lady who was in a bit of a pickle. She had organised for her cat, Socks, to be rehomed as she
couldn't take him when she moved house, but the person having him was called away to sea for an extra month and she
had no one to look after him. AAA stepped into the breach and kept him until he was able to eventually go to his new
home. This isn't something we are geared to do, as you know we are a rehoming Charity, but we were very glad that,
with a squash and a squeeze, we were able to help these animals when they were definitely needing it. Also, it was
good to take some of the worry away from people who had become unwell and needed a helping hand with their much
loved pets. Something we all hope would happen for us should we find ourselves in similar positions.

CAN YOU OFFER A HOME OR A FOSTER HOME TO A NEw FAMILY MEMbER ?
IF SO PLEASE, PLEASE THINK OF ARgYLL ANIMAL AId
ANd ONE OF OUR dOgS OR CATS .
THANK YOU
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THE NEw CATTERY, IT jUST gETS bETTER ANd bETTER!

This is the outside view of the Cattery. Our lamp post, donated by Fiona, is on the bridge (shown below left). Planting of the bank will give us a lovely show of colour from next Spring.

INTERNAL PICTURES
This is the half of the Cattery that is almost finished now with just a bit of tweaking to do. You can see the preparation
room and the enclosure with the sofa (donated by Daisy’s Den) that will be kitted out for people visiting and wanting
to sit with cats or kittens which will be housed there from time to time.

Please see overleaf for even more pictures that give a taste of what our little residents can look forward to.
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Our furry residents’ future hotel accommodation

The main access and security corridor

The nursery, petting and familiarisation room

Please, please can you help me

My name is Rascal and I am a beautiful and lovable Maine Coon girl cat. You can see me
here testing out and modelling a pen in the new Cattery, which certainly gets my thumbs
up. BUT, I would still like nothing better than to be given a new and loving home in time
for Christmas, please.
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Argyll Animal Aid Christmas Appeal Donation Form
Lochandubh Kennels and Cattery, Achacha, Barcaldine, Argyll. PA37 1SF
I enclose my cheque for £………as a donation for the needy animals in
your care. Please make cheques payable to Argyll Animal Aid.
We are most grateful for your kind support and please tick the box below if you would like us to
acknowledge your donation with a receipt.
Thank You
NAME: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms……………………………………………………….
Address:……………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………...Postcode…………………
___________________________________________________________________________
GIFT AID. Give more at no extra cost to you.
The Gift Aid scheme means that we can reclaim the tax on any donations you make to us. This
would increase each donation providing you have paid sufficient UK tax to cover this amount.
To enable Argyll Animal Aid (Reg: Charity No: SC013211) to reclaim the tax on any donations you
make, please tick the box below to confirm you are a UK tax-payer, then date and sign where
shown.
Date:…......./……./………
Signature…………………….
__________________________________________________________________________
You may even wish to set up a regular Standing Order payment for which we will be extremely
grateful. If so, please complete the form below and send to the above address
___________________________________________________________________________
Standing Order instruction form
Customer Bank/ Building Society . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Details: Account Holder Name(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
.
Account Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sort Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ref. No. (your Surname & Initials) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amount of Payment . . . . . . . . .
.
When Paid ( Monthly/ Yearly) . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .Date/Day of Payment . . . . /… . . ./ …. . .
Date of first Payment . . . . ./ . . .. . ./. . . . . .
Please continue payments until further notice (tick) . . . . . . Or until (date) . . . . /. . . . / . . . .
Signature(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date . . . . . / . . . . . ./ . . . . .

Organisation: Argyll Animal Aid. Bank: Bank Of Scotland. Branch: Oban, Station Road, Oban.
PA34 4LL

To Pay: Account Name: Argyll Animal Aid. Account no: 00125392 Sort Code: 80-17-99
___________________________________________________________________________
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